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What is Messy Church? If you’ve seen it on the church calendar and wondered, 

here’s your answer. Messy Church is a once per month worship experience geared 
toward people of all ages who may not have a church to attend.  At its heart, Messy 

Church aims to create the opportunity for parents, grandparents, caregivers and 
children to enjoy expressing their creativity, sit down together to eat a meal, 

experience worship and have fun within a church context. It began in England by 
Lucy Moore and is rapidly growing now in over 20 countries worldwide. 

 It will begin here at Summit Church on Thursday, October 12 from 5:30-7:30, and 

will continue every 2nd Thursday each month following. We will start with Hospitality 
Time which gives us time to register those coming and gives all a time for relaxed 

game playing and coloring and a snack. Then everyone plays together doing arts and 
crafts centered on a theme based on a Scripture passage from the Bible. It is then off 

to the sanctuary for Celebration Time which provides a worship setting to hear the 
Scripture of the day through a variety of mediums and encourages learning new 

songs. And finally, we are off to the Meal where we sit down together and eat a well-
planned hearty meal. All of the activities are done with adults and children working 

together. No child is “dropped off” for Messy Church; they are accompanied by their 
parents, grandparents, caregivers, and other responsible adults during their Messy 

Church experience. 

 We need your help in several ways. First we need adults and youth to HELP us 

with this new worship experience. You won’t have to do any planning; just pitch in 

and help in any area as described above that interests you! This can include set up 

and clean up. We have a full planning committee for every part of Messy Church and 

welcome and need your support!  Second, we need you to INVITE people to Messy 

Church. All of us know people without a church home and this is an opportunity to 

invite them to a unique worship experience that they can come to call their own! 

Third, we need you to PRAY for the worship experience of Messy Church! Pray for 

those who will be helping to get it started, pray for those who will come, and pray for 

our church as we reach out beyond our walls and begin this new worship experience!  

If you have more questions, contact one of the coordinators, Cori Ochalek (814-218-

6827) or Connie Hoeke (412-400-6898). These are our cell numbers and we would 

be happy to answer your questions and/or work with you to see where is the best 

place for you to get involved! 



“Pastor’s Ponderings”  

 I am the vine, you are the branches. Those who abide in me and I in them bear much 

fruit, because apart from me you can do nothing. – John 15:5 
 

 In the summer of 2003, Connie and I participated in a bicycle tour around Lake 
Champlain, Vermont. Our 5-day tour included stops at various points of interest along 
the way. One day, the final destination was a vineyard. We learned how much care it 

takes to make sure all the branches are nourished properly. We also learned that the 
fruit is known by where it comes from.   

Most great products are known by or associated with where they come from. 
Think computer hardware and software, and Silicon Valley comes to mind. We all know 
that the best hot dogs, Smith’s, come from Erie, PA.  In the same way a cheese steak is 

not a real cheese steak unless it comes from Philadelphia.  I like Primanti Brothers 
sandwiches, but the best ones come from the original Primanti Brothers in the Strip 

District of Pittsburgh. Wine connoisseurs will associate wines with places where the best 
grapes are grown, or the best vineyards.  
 When Jesus talks about a vineyard, vines, branches, and fruits, he knows how 

much care must be taken to grow a good crop and that the only way that the branches 
can stay healthy is to draw their nourishment from the vine. That means staying 

connected to the vine.  
 If we are to stay healthy in our discipleship, then we must remain in Christ. We 

must draw our nourishment from him and rely on him. To be effective and fruitful we 
must abide in Jesus.  
  We need to do all we can to tend to and draw our nourishment from him. Our 

fruitfulness in a life of discipleship depends on it. This means we must tend to the 
practices of spiritual disciplines that keep us connected to the vine. The way we do so is 

to tend to our own spiritual growth and that of others, reaching out to the community 
and the world, worshipping faithfully as well as sharing what we have for the growth 
and development of the Kingdom of God.  

 On Sunday July 23 we distributed a Connection Group Survey. You can also find 
the survey on line at our website, summitumc.net. Surveys should have been returned 

by Sunday July 30.  If you have not returned your survey yet please do so as soon as 
possible.  We are looking for your input regarding opportunities for discipleship growth 
that we should offer this fall, winter, and spring. Let us know what interests you and 

what options you believe will draw others into these Connection groups. If you are 
interested in a leading a group, please let us know that as well. The more leaders we 

have the more options we will be able to provide.   
There are options available for every one at every place on the journey of 

discipleship. All are ways in which we connect with God. You will be able to nourish your 

soul, to share the love of God with others, and do your part to make the Kingdom grow.  
 When we do so, we too are witnesses of a life in Jesus Christ. Perhaps we will be 

known by where we come from, Summit United Methodist Church, the place where 
disciples are developed and commit fully to a life in Christ. May it be so!  
            

          Blessings 
 

                                    Tom 



WORSHIP 
 
On the contrary, it is to be a witness between us and you and the generations to follow, that 

we will worship the Lord… - Joshua 22:27 
 

INVITE SOMEONE TO JOIN US FOR WORSHIP 
 

Sunday Mornings  at 8:15 (Communion every week) 
    at 10:45 (Communion 1st Sunday of the month) 
 

Special Worship Events  
August 27 Blessing of the Backpacks  

Children, youth, and adults, bring your backpacks and  
briefcases. We’ll bring them to altar and pray for a special  

blessing as you begin the new school year. 

 
August Sermon Series: Life on the Tightrope with Christ. In this series we will explore 

some of the Old Testament characters, listed in Hebrews 11, as examples of faithfulness. 
These stories of seriously flawed people teach us about biblical faith. Members on this list in 
Hebrews 11 are often referred to as the Hall of Faith. Perhaps we should call them 

superheroes of faith. 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
Meet our newest members . . .  

 
On Sunday July 16th we added new members to the Summit congregation. 
Maureen Buona joined our church after attending here for a the past year.  She has 

lived in France for several years and speaks fluent French.   
 

Dan and Karen Hodas also joined our congregation and their children Nicholas and 
 Alyson were also baptized.  Karen had been raised here at Summit as a child and  

recently returned with her family as a part of Scout Sunday with Cub scout pack 71  

which is sponsored by our church.  Karen said that after coming back for Scout Sunday 
 it was like returning home. 

 
If you are interested in joining our congregation in membership 
please see Pastor Tom. 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

DISCIPLESHIP 
 

Coffee with the Pastor (9:30 – 10:25 AM) – Young adults, join us for conversation 

about the church, life of discipleship as a young adult, and how we can be relevant in our 
culture. We meet in Pastor Tom’s office. During August our conversations will revolve around 
the topics of Biodiversity, Environmental Policy, Electric Cars, and Artificial Intelligence. The 

conversations will center on our Christian response to these topics. Come and join us.  
Please join us and invite others to do so as well. The coffee (and tea) will be on.  



Stephen Ministry is for you – yes you. We are trained lay ministers who 

desire to be there with you during the tough times in life. We are not counselors 
or therapists. Instead we are caring friends who can offer a listening ear and join 

you through a difficult period in your life. Stephen Ministers are trained and 
supervised in their ministry. If you could use a caring friend, we are here for 

you. Feel free to contact one of our Stephen Leaders: Lynda Lagan (866-0285) 
or Connie Hoeke (412-400-6898) and we will be there to help you find who and 

what you need. All conversations with Stephen Ministers and Stephen Leaders 
are held in the strictest confidence. 

In an effort to accommodate our many busy schedules, meetings of the Stephen 

Ministry Team are now held on the third Tuesday of each month from 10-12 AM 

and the fourth Tuesday of each month from 6-8 PM. Continuing Education will be 

provided in at least 1 meeting per month and peer supervision will occur at 

every meeting.  

Our meetings in August are Tuesday,  
August 15th from 10-12 AM and  

Tuesday, August 22nd  from 6-8 PM.  

EXPERIENCING PEACE is the theme for the WOMEN’S 

SPIRITUALITY RETREAT which will be held at Olmsted Manor on 
October 13-15 and will be led by Pastor Connie. We will start 

with dinner on Friday at 5:30 and conclude at 11:00 on Sunday.  
The total cost is $122.50 and includes your lodging for 2 nights 

as well as 5 meals. We will be staying in the Lodge. If you can’t 
get there in time for dinner on Friday or all of Friday’s session in 

the evening, please still come. We will make sure you can join 
in. If you will be missing Friday Dinner please let Pastor Connie 

know so that we can reduce your charge by $14.50. We will start 
Friday’s session at 7:00 pm. A reservation deposit of $25 is due 

NO LATER THAN Sunday, August 27.  The remainder of $97.50 
will be due NO LATER THAN Sunday, October 8. 

 We will be doing a variety of experiential activities and you 
will also have time for silent reflection, fellowship time and time 

to enjoy the grounds, including the labyrinth. Be sure to bring 

your Bible and prepare yourself for an enriching weekend. We 
will be learning new ways to encounter Scripture and will be 

focusing on Scriptural passages that relate to the theme. This 
will not just be a time of new information, but also a time of 

formation of your spirit and your relationship with God.  

There is a sign-up sheet in the Welcome Center and you can give your reservation 

deposit of $25 to Pastor Connie. Some of you have already signed up and for that we are 

grateful. We will put your name on the list. Please come and be fed by the Holy Spirit as 

we gather to experience peace and have fun and fellowship! You will be missed if you are 

not there! 



DISCIPLESHIP 
 

Our intentional disciple-making plan consists of Small Groups, Outreach, and Worship (S.O.W). 

Each quarter your discipleship ministry team, Outreach, and Worship committees strive to provide 
opportunities in each of these areas. Our goal is to make options available for you, no matter where 

you are in your journey of faith. Whether you are just exploring or are ready to go deeper we hope 
you will find an opportunity to be fed and nourished spiritually.  
 

Discipleship Quarterly Options—3rd Quarter 2017– many to be determined by the survey 
results 

 Small Groups Outreach Worship 

Exploring or 

getting feet wet 

Coffee with Pastor 

 

Spiritual exploration groups 

 

Sunday School classes: 

Asbury, Emmaus, Seekers, 

Wesley 

 

Attend the women’s spiritual 

retreat 

Community events 

Community picnic  

 

Help out at the Food Pantry 

 

Collect items for Operation 

Christmas Child (lists of gift 

ideas are in the Café info rack 

under the bulletin board or on 

page 6 of this newsletter) 

8:15 

10:45 

 

 

Diving in and 

learning more 

Coffee with Pastor 

 

Spiritual exploration groups 

 

Sunday School classes: 

Asbury, Emmaus, Seekers, 

Wesley 

 

Attend the women’s spiritual 

retreat 

Ramps of Hope  

 

Collect items for Operation 

Christmas Child  

8:15 

10:45 

 

Join the choir 

 

Join the Youth Praise 

Team 

 

Get involved with Messy 

Church 

Going deeper Sign up for the prayer chain 

 

Coffee with Pastor 

 

Join the discipleship 

planning group 

 

Attend the women’s spiritual 

retreat 

Sign up for a 2018 mission 

trip to Harmons, Jamaica 

 

Collect items for Operation 

Christmas Child  

8:15 

10:45 

 

Join the choir 

 

Sign up to be a liturgist or 

worship leader 

 

Get involved with Messy 

Church 

Summit Church  -  A United 
Methodist Faith Community 

 
 

 “Our mission is to serve and share, 

making disciples of Christ”   



Save the Date:  October 7th SUMC Quilt/Craft Show 

Do you enjoy quilting, sewing, knitting, crochet or a special  

craft and wondered what to do with your finished masterpieces?   

Oct 7th will be our first quilt/craft show at the church.  You might wish to place your projects 

there for the public to enjoy or set up a table to sell your own pieces. You must attend your 

table if selling.  Participation fee is $2 for displayers, Public admission fee is $5.  Lunch will be 

available for a fee of $5 and will be soup, fresh bread and sweets!  Time is 10 AM -5 PM.  This is 

a fund raiser for the cost of Operation Christmas Child postage.  

 

Operation Christmas Child is looking for donations: new or gently used to fill our shoeboxes. 

Items are for children across the globe ages 2-14.  Ideas include books, school supplies, 

hygiene products, hair accessories, socks, beanie babies, small toys and crafts. No war related 

items sprays or lotions.  Right now there are great deals on school supplies such as crayons, 

colored pencils, notebooks all under $1. There is a collection bin in the hallway across from the 

church office.  Thanks for all your support. Barb Caldwell OCC coordinator 786-6349 

FINANCES  
 

January – June 2017 
 

 Contributions & Income  $ 115,704.86 

 Expenses    $  114,021.47 
 
Balance as of June 30, 2017  $ 1683.39 

 

“For where your treasure is, there your heart will be also.” 
 Matthew 6:21 

 

Are you crafty? Do you like to do crafts?   
We are looking to see if there would be interest in having a 
crafting group meet monthly or more often to work on crafts 
and enjoy time together in fellowship.  Elaine Wright would like 
to see if you would be interested in such a group...she would be 
available to help with knitting and crocheting instruction also.  
Please contact Elaine at 920-5171 or at dewright79@gmail.com 
if you might like to join this group. Scheduling will be based on 
the information Elaine gathers and any future dates will be 
announced in the weekly worship bulletins and newsletters.   



   

                                
 

     Summit  
                                Community 

        Food 
Pantry 

                             

    Distribution:  August 10th  and 24th 

           Times:   2:30-4:00 PM 
 

Extra hands are always welcome to help!  

Call Raeann Craft at 796-6187 to serve.   
 

Please leave donations in the bin located  

in the hallway outside the church office. 

Jesus said…”You feed them” 

Matthew 14: 16 

Won By One To Jamaica is located in the rural, 

mountainous community of Harmons in South 

Central Jamaica.  For the last 3 years we have 

joined with the Dubois & Wattsburg churches to 

serve with Won by One.   

 

During this week we live, eat, work, sleep, and 

worship right in the midst of the community.  We 

serve alongside the Jamaicans in helping them 

building homes from starting a foundation to 

completely finishing a home, working in the 

greenhouses, sorting our donated clothing & 

housewares in the blessings store, spending time 

at the local Jamaican schools, we spend an 

afternoon at the infirmary where we read Bible 

passages and pray with those who have no one 

else to visit with them. As team members, we 

spend nearly every waking minute with the 

community. We not only share our love of Christ 

with the Jamaicans, they do the same with us. We 

also spend a lot of time in devotion and 

worshiping with our American team as well, we 

start out as individual groups but by the end of 

the week we are all one group.   

 

I felt God was calling me to go on this mission trip 

and I stepped out of my comfort zone and have 

gone the last 2 years and I can’t begin to tell you 

how this has been life changing.  During the 

week, we are disconnected from technology and it 

is a very busy week but a very rewarding week 

where it is a time to be still and hear what God 

wants you to experience.  God has become a very 

big part of my life because of these trips.  My 

faith has grown which I love to share with others 

because of this experience.  He has shown us that 

we can change lives by changing lives.  I have 

such a huge heart for this mission that the past 

few years I’ve been doing countdowns until we 

leave….so it is Only 209 more days until Our 2018 

trip which is scheduled for the week of February 

18-25.   Those who expressed an interest when 

we returned this past year have already been 

meeting and planning fundraisers. If anyone is 

interested and feels God tugging at your heart, 

please see me or anyone else who has gone on 

the trip and we can give you more details and tell 

you about our experience.    

 

Mandy Barney 
Mission Moment shared on Sunday, July 23rd 

 



 August 6 August 13 August 20 August 27 

 

Worship Leaders       

8:15 

Connie Hoeke 

Lynne Jarrell Colleen Osborn Lynne Jarrell 

10:45 Mandy Barney Jen Cornwell Ellen Strobel 

Ushers 

 
 8:15  

Kevin Osborn 

Dave Lasher 

Kevin Osborn 

Dave Lasher 

Kevin Osborn 

Dave Lasher 

Kevin Osborn 

Dave Lasher 

 
10:45  

Terry Fuller  

Darrel Coseo 

Jack MacArthur  

Mike McNelis 
Frank Walker 

Terry Carlin 

Dennis Lagan 

Nursery   

10:45  
Sue Hassett 

Olivia Cornwell 

Sue Hassett 

Makalynn Allsopp 

Sue Hassett 

Wyatt Hull 

Sue Hassett 

Geremiah Gross 

Junior Church   

10:45  Barb Caldwell Jen Cornwell Audrey MacArthur Lynda Lagan 

Stephen  Ministry  

   8:15  Lynne Jarrell Janet Hull Audrey MacArthur Steve Skelly 

10:45 Lynda Lagan  Tom Stewart Florence Briggs Connie Hoeke 

 

Called to Serve   -   August 2017 

New opportunities to serve or to become connected may be determined 
by the Discipleship Connections Groups Survey….please return as 

soon as possible to the church office...or call us with your ideas for 
connecting with others and ways we can serve. 

Forms are available on our website at summitumc.net and found under 
forms or at the church office. 



Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 

1Won By One  

Meeting 6:30 

2Messy 

Church 
Meeting 6 PM 

3 4Family 

Movie Night 
Moana 8:30 

5           

6Communion  

Sunday     

Waffle 
Breakfast 
9-10:30  

  

7 8 
 
Trustees 4:30 
 

 

9 
 

 

10   

 
 
 

11 12 

 

13 
 

14 15Stephen 

Ministry 10 
 

 

 

16 
Last Blast of 
Summer Taco 
Bar 6-7:30 PM 

17 

 
 

 

18 19  
 

20 

Erie Caged 
Bird Club 
 

21 

 

22 
 

 
Stephen 

Ministry 6 

 

23 
 

24 
 

25 
 

26 

 

27 
Blessing of 
the Backpacks 

 
Shower 
 

 

 
 
 

28 

 

29 First 

Day of School 
 

 
 
 
 

 

30 31  

 

   

Covenant Group  

Covenant Group  

Covenant Group  

Covenant Group  

Food Pantry 
2:30-4 PM 

Food Pantry 
2:30-4 PM 

Covenant Group  

Covenant Group  

Covenant Group  

2017 

  

Covenant Group  



 

Care and Fellowship 

August Birthdays & ♥Anniversaries 

1 Alena Urbanowicz 

2 Don Barton, Brenda Robinson, Tom & Sandy 

Stewart 

3 Nathan Lasher, Ellen Osborn, Harry & Yvonne 

Mishrell 

4 Kathie Smith, Helen Stevens 

6 Brian Strobel 

7 Pam Lasher, Sandy Stewart 

9 Alex Carroll, Cy Carroll,  Ben & Norene 

Suchocki 

10 Cheryl Lavery, Anthony Rathburn 

11 Lois Smith 

13 Matt Johnston, Emma Veshecco 

14 Ben Suchocki 

15 Jim Doolittle, Merle Wilmire, Elaine Wright 

18 Mandy Berlin, Don & Michele Green 

19 Veronica Hatheway, Thelma Lopez, Harold & 

Ellen Osborn 

20 Bill Carroll, Sue Hassett 

22 Amy Rowe, Steve & Heather Radel 

24 Annette Carlson 

25 Frank Walker, Merle & Connie Wilmire 

26 Luke Hassett 

28 Mason Allsopp, Chuck Steffy 

29 Dale Konen 

30 Wyatt Hull 

                Flowers for June and July 
 
 

  JUNE 4 --- Geraniums 
 

  JUNE 11    The flowers in the chancel 

were given by Dale and Nancy Konen in loving 

memory of Dale’s mother, Aldine Konen. 
 

JUNE 18    The flowers in the chancel were given by 

Sue Hassett in loving memory of her father, Mickey 

Clark. 
 

JUNE  25   The flowers in the chancel were given by 

John and Linda Stempka in celebration of their 41st  

wedding anniversary.  Congratulations John and 

Linda! 
 

JULY 2     The  centerpiece was in loving memory of 

Frank Ferraro Jr. given by his wife, Kathy, and sons 

Frank III, Davis and Travis.  The two vases of flowers 

were in honor of Ethel Gilliland in celebration of her                  

96th birthday on July 8th given with love from her 

three daughters and their families.  Happy birthday, 

Ethel!!! 
 

JULY 9     The flowers in the chancel were given by 

Paulie Melquist in honor of her husband, Dennis on his 

74th birthday and also in celebration of their 46th                  

wedding anniversary tomorrow!!   
 

JULY 16   The flowers in the chancel were given by 

Thelma Lopez in loving memory of her husband, 

Arthur Lopez Jr. in honor of his birthday. 
 

JULY 23   The two vases of flowers were in loving 

memory of Stephen Mishrell given by his family.                   

The centerpiece was in honor of Paul and Leona Smith 

in celebration of their  71st wedding anniversary given 

with love by Greg, Harv, Diane, Marla, Sandy and 

their families.  Congratulations Paul and Leona!! 

   A Memorial Candle was  
   placed on the altar on  
   Sunday, July 9th in  

   honor of Kathy Schwartz 
   wife of Bill who was a long 

time member of our church. 
 
Candles were also placed on our altar on 

Sunday, July 23rd in memory of Phyllis 
Belcher, wife of Dick Belcher and  member of 

our congregation, and for Myrtle Miller 
mother of Lana Celeski. 

If you would like to place flowers on a 

Sunday, contact Connie Close for more 

information at 796-4489.   

The 2017 calendar is on the wall outside 

the church offices. 



18TH ANNUAL RIDE FOR THE REFUGE – Registration is now open for the Ride for The 

Refuge set for Monday, Sept. 4, 2017, at Shades Beach and Albion Borough Park.  Our 
annual charity bicycle event features scenic tours of various lengths – offering options for 

cycling enthusiasts of all abilities. Registration begins at 7:30 AM; 100K and 50 mile tours 
start at 8 AM; 25K and 50K at 8:30 AM. All proceeds benefit EUMA’s The Refuge, an 
emergency shelter for homeless families with children.  For more information or to 

register, visit www.euma-erie.org. 
 

RUCK THE BAY – Registration is also open for EUMA’s 15K (or optional 5K) military-style 
ruck march/walk to honor local fallen heroes and end Veteran homelessness. Ruck The 
Bay is Sunday, Oct. 15, 2017 at Presque Isle State Park, Beach 11, beginning at 

2 PM.  Participants will carry a loaded rucksack throughout the course, filled with 
donations for the homeless Veterans at Liberty House.  For more information or to 

register, visit www.euma-erie.org. 
 
ERIE GIVES – Erie Gives is Tuesday, Aug. 8 and we need your help!  Erie Gives is 

one of EUMA’s most significant events in our fundraising cycle.  It is the Erie Community 
Foundation’s 12 hour online giving event.  On Tuesday, August 8—from 8 AM to 8 PM—the 

Foundation will match a percentage of each donation of $25 or more when you donate 
online at www.eriegives.org  The more donations that are made to EUMA, the more 

matching funds they receive. 
 
EUMA INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS – Following Federal Housing and Urban 

Development (HUD) grant changes and as of July 1, 2017, EUMA’s board and staff will 
embark on a significant program expansion and refocus. Informational letters were sent to 

Erie-Meadville churches and many others, sharing details on these changes. You are 
invited to the following opportunities to hear from EUMA staff on our shared future! Please 
join us for one of the following meetings :  Thursday, Aug. 10 at 7 PM – Glenwood United 

Methodist Church, 2931 Myrtle St., Erie or Thursday, Aug. 17 at 7 PM – Edinboro United 
Methodist Church, 113 High St., Edinboro 

 
 
 

 
 

 

Correspondence: 
 

A very nice not was received by the Wesley Class from Rev. Howard and Carol Wright with 
a donation to be made to the EUMA on Erie Gives day in memory of Kathy Schwartz. 

 
A thank you was received from Kayla and Wendy Jacobs for the opportunity to attend 
church camp this summer. “ The impact Wesley Woods has on my children is profound!  

They are better people when they return from camp and each year their relationship with 
God grows stronger.”  Thank you to all those who help make camperships possible! 

 

www.euma-erie.org  

http://www.euma-erie.org
http://www.euma-erie.org
http://www.euma-erie.org


Summit United Methodist 

Church 
Pastor:   Rev. Tom Hoeke 

Phone:  814- 864-3271 

Email: sumc-office@verizon.net 

website: summitumc.net 
Find us on Facebook 

 

Sunday Services 
Worship:    8:15 AM & 10:45 AM 

Sunday School:   9:30 AM 
 

Prayer Line  
Lynne  431-5292 

 

 Office Hours          
 Monday - Friday  8:30 AM  -  1:30 PM 
Church Secretary-Treasurer:  Lori Costello  

 

            Music Director:  Rhonda Berlin 
Youth Director:  Jen Wilson 

 

Bishop  Rev. Cynthia Moore-Koikoi 
    District. Supt.  Rev. Joseph W. Patterson III 

 

 

 

September 2017 Calendar of Events  

 

 
5 UM Women 

12 Trustees Meeting 

12 Church Council Meeting 

14 Food Pantry 

15 Wedding Rehearsal 

16 Wedding 

18 Food Pantry Board Meeting 

22 Tastefully Simple Party 

28 Food Pantry  

30 Game Day and Pie Auction 

Have you been receiving the weekly news FLASH...our electronic newsletter  
It should be coming to your email every Thursday...if not contact the church 
office to be added to our email list and be informed of all Summit Church is 
doing... 
 
 
 
 
Conference and District News…. 
 

SAVE THE DATE!! Our yearly Church Conference is scheduled for Sunday November 19th 

at 7 PM at Waterford: Asbury UM Church.   
 

RAMPS OF HOPE COORDINATOR FOR ALL GOD’S CHILDREN MINISTRIES 

PO Box 65 West Springfield, PA 16443 
 -Part time position with opportunity to expand. 
 -Successful applicant will coordinate and carry out aspects of the program including managing referrals,  
   recruiting and deploying volunteers, making home visits, completing ramp designs, and securing permits. 

 -Organizational and people skills needed 
 -Candidate must have a strong Christian faith and willingness to share.   

Please submit resume to the above address. 

 

 

 
For more information about our 
 programs,  call the Y at Summit  

   at 864-3275. 

 

The FLASH 
 

your weekly update 

Free Preschool for 

qualifying families... 


